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Abstract: The present study illustrates a simplified procedure identifying population sub-centers
over 50 years in three Southern European cities (Barcelona, Rome, Athens) with the aim to define
and characterize progressive shifts from mono-centric structures towards a polycentric spatial
configuration of (growing) metropolitan regions. This procedure is based on a spatially-explicit,
local-scale analysis of the standardized residuals from a log-linear model assessing the relationship
between population concentration and the distance from a central place in each metropolitan region,
under the hypotheses that (i) a mono-centric spatial structure is characterized by a linear relationship
between the two variables and that (ii) population sub-centers—considered early signals of a more
polycentric regional structure—are characterized by high and positive regression residuals. Results of
this study indicate that the three cities have experienced distinctive urbanization waves influencing
the overall metropolitan configuration, with variable impact on the original mono-centric structure.
Population sub-centers include (i) peri-urban municipalities around the central city and more remote
towns situated in rural districts (Barcelona); (ii) scattered towns at variable distances (20–30 km) from
the central city (Rome); (iii) fringe municipalities and peri-urban locations in flat districts, 10–20 km
away from the central city (Athens). These results may indicate a distinctive evolution path toward
polycentric development in the three cities, more evident in Barcelona and Rome and less evident in
Athens. The proposed methodology can be generalized and adapted to discriminate population from
employment sub-centers in metropolitan regions all over Europe.

Keywords: urban growth; density-distance relationship; indicators; Europe

1. Introduction

Polycentrism is a spatial structure characterizing several regional systems worldwide [1–3].
Polycentric regions are based on a dense infrastructural network of urban centers having a similar or
different demographic size, a more balanced economic power, and concentration of key socioeconomic
functions [4–8]. Population and employment sub-centers have emerged in locations more or less
close to central cities during the long-lasting transformation from mono-centric to polycentric
structures [1,3,8–18]. Regional and place-specific factors shaping distinctive patterns of urban growth
made identification and characterization of mono-centric and polycentric structures sometimes difficult
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and vague [19]. Defining impacts and consequences of polycentric development on socioeconomic
dynamics are even more problematic, since urban cycles diverge largely across regions, in both
advanced economies and emerging countries [20–22].

While population density, urban form, and socioeconomic functions are demonstrated to be
important variables influencing metropolitan expansion, analysis of polycentric development appears
increasingly complex due to multiple interacting factors [1]. Approaches that integrate morphological
and functional issues [8,23,24] were proposed with the aim to identify polycentric patterns of urban
growth. However, complete lack (or partial availability) of comparable, high-resolution geo-spatial
information at different spatial scales—from local to regional—prevent methodological generalization
and limit regional comparisons [25–27]. Urban expansion has been routinely assessed through a linear
model simulating a negative relationship between population density and the distance from a central
place [28–30]. This relationship identifies a classical mono-centric model, with density of population,
workers, or activities decreasing linearly with the distance from a central location due to agglomeration
and scale factors, accessibility and land prices declining along urban gradients [31,32]. In this context,
metropolitan sub-centers have been frequently considered an early sign of a truly polycentric and
more spatially-balanced urban development, and were identified considering separately population,
employment, activities, or other functions [4,26–28]. Deviations from such linear models may indicate
a progressive shift toward more scattered (and less centralized) spatial patterns, and are usually
associated with consolidation of sub-centers attracting population and economic activities [33–35].
In this regard, spatially-persistent, positive deviations from a density-distance linear trend are
considered an honest signal of formation (and/or consolidation) of sub-centers across metropolitan
regions [13].

Being shaped by increasingly complex and locally-based socioeconomic processes, metropolitan
expansion in Europe has resulted in a drastic transformation of spatial structures and land use.
Polycentric development in this region was mainly based on processes of residential and industrial
decentralization characterizing the most recent evolution of metropolitan systems [36,37]. With impacts
of polycentric development shaping regional systems’ resilience to external shocks, a multi-level and
multi-scale policy strategy is required to promote environmental sustainability, local competitiveness,
and social cohesion in polycentric regions [18,38]. However, while the concept of polycentric
development is recognized as a key policy goal in the European Spatial Development Perspective
(ESDP) [39–42], applicability and effectiveness of measures promoting a truly polycentric and
spatially-balanced development are possibly limited by settlement structures with a marked gap
between urban and rural areas and a centralized spatial organization of socioeconomic functions,
deriving from a mostly compact and dense long-term development [6,30,43]. These conditions are
particularly important in a policy-oriented analysis of polycentric development for metropolitan
regions in southern Europe, displaying a relatively slow shift from strictly mono-centric structures to
more polycentric spatial assets [37].

To investigate shifts from mono-centric structures towards polycentric spatial configurations in
originally compact and dense metropolitan regions, the present study introduces a simplified procedure
that identifies population sub-centers and evaluates spatial patterns of population growth—as a proxy
of urban growth—over a relatively long time period. This procedure is based on a spatially-explicit
analysis of the standardized residuals from a linear (ordinary least square) model that assesses the
relationship between population density and the distance from a central location for each investigated
region, under the hypotheses that (i) a mono-centric spatial structure is characterized by a perfectly
linear relationship between the two variables and that (ii) population sub-centers—considered
early signals of polycentric structures—are characterized by high and positive regression residuals.
The proposed approach fixes a dynamic threshold for standardized residuals with the aim to identify
and profile candidate sub-central locations.

With this approach, population sub-centers were identified over a relatively long time period
(1960–2010) in three large metropolitan regions of Mediterranean Europe (Barcelona, Rome, Athens)
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using easily accessible data on total resident population derived from official censuses held every
ten years at the desired spatial scale (municipalities in this case). On average, southern European
urban agglomerations are considered more compact and denser than Western and Northern European
counterparts, with a central city dominating the regional hierarchy of towns and minor settlements [15].
Although cities in southern Europe have traditionally displayed similar (compact) morphologies
and (diversified) socioeconomic structures [44,45], the most recent expansion of such cities was
characterized by ‘individual’ growth paths determining uniquely dispersed and highly fragmented
spatial structures [2,10,23,46,47]. Nowadays, several cities in southern Europe may represent
emblematic cases of urban growth based on ‘individualized’ transitions toward a polycentric regional
structure [1,8]. In this regard, a comprehensive investigation of population sub-center dynamics over
time may benefit from a comparative analysis of socioeconomic transitions distinguishing compact
mono-centric models (Athens) from semi-dense and spatially-discontinuous configurations (Rome)
and moderately polycentric (dense) urban structures (Barcelona) [48,49].

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 illustrates the methodology adopted in this study,
focusing on a brief description of case studies (Section 2.1), statistical data sources (Section 2.2), analysis’
spatial units (Section 2.3), indicators (Section 2.4), and statistical procedures (Section 2.5). Section 3
outlines the most relevant results of this study comparatively for each case study. Section 4 presents a
broad discussion of the empirical results and, finally, Section 5 provides some concluding remarks to
our study.

2. Methodology

The methodology was composed of several phases. After defining the three metropolitan regions
in the analysis (Barcelona in Spain, Rome in Italy, and Athens in Greece), the description of statistical
data and the spatial unit of analysis identified indicators and variables useful for comparing the study
contexts. Then, a statistical analysis focused on a multi-step analytical outline, with the aim of (i)
evaluating long-term, individual paths of urban expansion in the three cities and (ii) recognizing
population sub-centers. Correspondingly, regression models were used as simplified tools, examining
the relationship amongst a dependent variable and one (or more) predictor(s).

2.1. Case Studies

The study area included three metropolitan regions in southern Europe: Barcelona (Spain), Rome
(Italy), and Athens (Greece). Considering territorial divisions based on administrative boundaries,
broad regions surrounding the central city were selected as the study area with the aim to assess
long-term spatial changes in population distribution, as shown in Figure 1: (i) Barcelona’s province,
(ii) Rome’s province, and (iii) a large part of the administrative Attica region (including Athens, Piraeus,
mainland municipalities, and Salamina island, and excluding mainland and island municipalities
located in the geographical region of Peloponnese).

Being relatively stable and easily recognized by non-technical stakeholders, administrative
boundaries were preferred to other territorial classifications with the objective to analyze comparative
changes in the spatial distribution of the population for the whole study period [50]. The administrative
borders adopted in this study correspond to the NUTS-3 level of the nomenclature of the European
Territorial Statistics adopted by Eurostat (see the official Eurostat website) a harmonized system of
administrative units all over Europe. The study period covers a relatively long time period in the second
half of the last century and reflects complex urban dynamics shifting from the massive demographic
expansion of the 1960s and the 1970s (associated with compact, mono-centric development of central
cities and suburbs) to population shrinkage (associated with a more dispersed expansion of settlements
in peri-urban districts) typical of the 2000s. A basic description of the three case studies considering
land area, number of spatial units, population density and growth over time is reported in Table 1.
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Table 1. Basic characteristics of the three study areas.

Variables Barcelona Rome Athens

Land area (km2) 7725 5382 3025
Population density (inhabitants/km2), 1960 372 516 669
Population density (inhabitants/km2), 2010 716 764 1249
Annual population growth (%), 1960–2010 1.8 1.0 1.7

No. Municipalities/spatial units 311 235 115

Barcelona’s province encompasses Barcelona’s metropolitan region and includes 311 municipalities
that administer nearly 7725 km2 of land. Most of the province’s area still consists of agricultural and
natural land cover; urban areas are concentrated around Barcelona and are in the most accessible flat
locations [49]. The productive structure of the region is characterized by traditional and advanced services;
while Barcelona concentrates tertiary activities with high value added, the city actually hosts a relevant
economic base specialized in the manufacturing, metallurgical, chemical, and pharmaceutical sectors [51].
Rome’s province is now officially designed as the ‘metropolitan area of Rome’ (following the prescription
of a national Italian law from 2009) and covers nearly 5355 km2 of land. The region is partitioned in
121 local municipalities that administer a relatively heterogeneous territory, with fragmented semi-natural
landscapes that contrast with the compactness of the historical city of Rome, where upper socioeconomic
functions are concentrated [52–54]. The city provides traditional and advanced services and thrives on the
retail trade and tourism. Rome’s modern expansion was driven by service expansion instead of industrial
development. The industrial sector is characterized by medium- and small-sized enterprises, except for
the high-tech industry, located in sparse peri-urban districts south and east of Rome [55].

The Athens region covers nearly 3000 km2 in central Greece and is partitioned into 114 municipalities
(referring to the traditional classification of local administrative units, the so called ‘Kapodistrias’ structure).
The region consists of steep land bordering the Greater Athens area—a continuous conurbation of
residential-service settlements occupying a relatively flat area. Attica’s economy is oriented toward
advanced and traditional services [56] concentrated in both Athens (communication, finance, banking,
insurance, and real estate) and Piraeus (transport, logistics, and trade). The last Olympics (2004) had a
pivotal impact on urban development, attracting public and private investments and promoting road and
railway infrastructure [23,44].
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2.2. Statistical Data

Our study analyzed population data derived from the National Census of Population and
Households carried out in 6 waves every 10 years on behalf of the respective National Statistical
Authority (Instituto Nacional de Estadistica: INE in Spain [www.ine.es], Istituto Nazionale di
Statistica: ISTAT in Italy (www.istat.it), and Hellenic Statistical Authority: ELSTAT (www.statistics.gr)).
The study years were 1960 in Barcelona (or 1961 in Rome and Athens), 1970 (or 1971), 1980 (or 1981),
1990 (or 1991), 2000 (or 2001), and 2010 (or 2011).

2.3. Analysis’ Spatial Unit

Municipalities and homogeneous economic districts were frequently adopted as the elementary
analysis’ unit in a spatially-explicit analysis of urbanization, demographic transformations, and
regional economic change [13,34]. Criticism was raised on their relevance for evaluation of population
dynamics and coherent urban growth trajectories, municipalities, and other spatially-disaggregated
administrative units [53]. However, these units allow a detailed investigation of population density
over a relatively long time interval, due to homogeneous and standardized census data available for
past decades [14].

Municipal-level population data allow a comparative investigation of urban dynamics at both
regional and local scales; integration with external data sources producing socioeconomic information
relevant to regional studies is possible at such spatial scales. Integrated information on urban growth
and population dynamics are more easily comprehensible for policy-makers, planners, practitioners,
and non-technical users. In the three Mediterranean countries considered in our study, municipalities
are taken as the local authority defining (or contributing to define) land zoning. More specifically,
municipal councils fix building volume, settlement size and shape, make decisions on land taxation
regimes, and influence with their decisions other socioeconomic factors that influence the spatial
distribution of population, ultimately determining population density over relatively vast areas [57–59].
In this regard, municipalities are a relevant spatial domain for both urban and regional planning [60]
and for this reason are adopted as the homogeneous analysis’ domain. Considering the exceptional
size of Rome’s municipality (1285 km2), this area was partitioned into 115 districts oriented along the
urban gradient [15].

2.4. Data and Variables

Population density was calculated from data quantifying resident population at a municipal scale
and a municipal area (km2), collected on behalf of the General Census of Population carried out in each
country once per decade, 1960–2010 (or 1961–2011). Data were analyzed consistently for Barcelona,
Rome, and Athens with the aim to assess changes over time in the spatial distribution of population
across each region, as show in Figure 2.Sustainability 2018, 10, 4653 6 of 15 
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2.5. Statistical Analysis

A multi-step analytical framework was proposed in this study with the final objectives (i) to
assess long-term, individual paths of urban expansion in the three cities and (ii) to identify population
sub-centers. Identification of sub-centers was based on a spatially-explicit analysis of standardized
residuals from a specified regression model. Regression models are simplified tools investigating the
relationship between a dependent variable and one (or more) predictor(s). Under the assumption
that spatial variability in population density along urban gradients is a proxy of long-term urban
growth [50], a log-linear regression was run to quantify the linkage between the dependent variable
(population density, inhabitants/km2) and a predictor (distance from a central place, km) in each
city [34] according to the equation:

log(Y) = α + βlog(X) + e (1)

where Y is population density, X is the distance from a central place in each city (see Section 2.4),
α and β are respectively model’s intercept and slope, and e is the regression error, estimated through
the standardized distance of the model’s prediction from the observed value (regression residual).
Ordinary least squares regressions were estimated separately for each city and time point, using
adjusted R2 as a measure of the model’s goodness of fit. Relevance of each regression coefficient was
based on computation of a t-statistic testing for significant coefficients at p < 0.001. Earlier studies [50]
illustrated that a diachronic analysis of regression coefficients over a sufficiently long time period
allows identification of individual paths of urban expansion.

2.6. Mapping Population Concentration

Each municipality was classified according to the standardized value of the regression
residual calculated from the respective model run by year. We assumed that positive residuals
indicate a population concentration differing largely from what is predicted by the respective
model (an important precondition when identifying sub-central locations in a metropolitan region).
In particular, we considered a standardized residual >1 as a condition identifying a municipality with
a population density deviating significantly from the model’s expectation. Specific maps represent the
spatial distribution of standardized residuals by year and city. An average (standardized) residual was
finally calculated for each spatial domain and region considering the residual’s values observed over
the study period (n = 6 years), a relatively long time interval encompassing different urban phases and
distinct economic cycles. Municipalities with an average residual >1 were considered as population
sub-centers based on the assumption that sub-centers are characterized by a systematically higher
population concentration than the model’s prediction.

3. Results

Table 2 reports the results of the regression model (Equation (1) separately for each area and
year. The models’ goodness of fit was high and statistically significant and increased over time
for all cities. For Barcelona, the adjusted R2 of the model regressions increased from 0.33 (1960)
to 0.51 (2010). The regression intercept increased from 4.28 (1960) to 6.19 (2010), indicating urban
expansion. The regression slope decreased from −1.52 (1960) to −2.54 (2010). This trend evidenced an
increasing gap in population concentration between urban and rural areas.
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Table 2. Results of log-linear regression model (Equation (1)) for each investigated region with
population density as the dependent variable and the distance of each spatial unit (municipality) from
the respective inner city as the predictor (regression coefficients are all significant at p < 0.001).

Year Intercept Slope Adj-R2 Intercept Slope Adj-R2 Intercept Slope Adj-R2

Barcelona Rome Athens
1960 4.28(0.20) −1.52(0.12) 0.33 2.57(0.10) −1.69(0.08) 0.67 5.52(0.16) −2.64(0.14) 0.75
1970 5.05(0.22) −1.98(0.14) 0.40 2.56(0.11) −1.66(0.08) 0.63 5.85(0.16) −2.80(0.13) 0.79
1980 5.54(0.24) −2.27(0.15) 0.43 2.60(0.11) −1.62(0.08) 0.62 5.92(0.15) −2.72(0.13) 0.79
1990 5.78(0.24) −2.40(0.15) 0.47 2.58(0.10) −1.56(0.08) 0.61 5.84(0.14) −2.54(0.12) 0.79
2000 6.02(0.23) −2.49(0.14) 0.50 2.54(0.10) −1.51(0.08) 0.59 5.76(0.14) −2.39(0.12) 0.78
2010 6.19(0.23) −2.54(0.14) 0.51 2.59(0.10) −1.45(0.08) 0.60 5.76(0.14) −2.36(0.12) 0.77

For Rome, the adjusted R2 decreased from 0.67 (1961) to 0.60 (2011). Model’s intercept increased
moderately up to 1981 (2.60), decreasing slightly in the subsequent decades. The regression slope
declined progressively from −1.69 (1961) to −1.45 (2011). For Athens, the adjusted R2 of log-linear
models increased up to 1991 (0.79) declining in 2001 and 2011. The regression intercept increased from
5.52 (1961) to 5.76 (2011), with a peak in 1981 (5.92), indicating a latent process of densification up to
1981 and a de-centralized expansion afterwards. Regression slopes reach a peak (−2.80 in 1971) that
reflects settlement densification in both Athens and Piraeus.

3.1. Barcelona

The spatial distribution of the standardized residuals from the log-linear model for Barcelona
described in Table 1 is illustrated in Figure 3. Standardized residuals >1 identified (i) coastal
municipalities surrounding Barcelona and (ii) inland municipalities situated along the major transport
routes to central Spain (Zaragoza) and the Pyrenees mountains. The first group include towns like
Matarò, Sitges, and Vilanova i la Geltrù; the second group include towns like Sabadell, Terrassa,
Granollers, Sant Cugat, Martorell, Rubì, Manresa, Vic, and Berga. Some of these locations were
classified as residential/employment sub-centers in earlier studies. Inland places like Manresa,
Vic, and Berga were characterized as head towns of (more or less) wide rural districts functionally
connected with (but physically separated from) Barcelona. Interestingly, Barcelona and the neighboring
municipalities (e.g., Badalona) received highly positive residuals in 1961 only, indicating a substantial
change from a more centralized model to a de-centralized structure with sub-centers consolidating at
distances progressively further away from the central city.
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3.2. Rome

The spatial distribution of the standardized residuals from the model described in Table 1 for
Rome is illustrated in Figure 4. Standardized residuals >1 were more scattered over space than
in Barcelona and identify different clusters of municipalities: (i) peripheral districts belonging to
Rome’s agglomeration (including the coastal town of Ostia, belonging to Rome’s municipalities but
physically distinct from the main city and at a distance of more than 20 km from the city center),
(ii) coastal municipalities at distances between 30 km and 50 km from Rome (including towns such
as Civitavecchia and Anzio-Nettuno, with a leading role for the surrounding rural district), and (iii)
internal municipalities situated in the Castelli Romani district, a traditional rural territory where some
locations consolidated as local centers are attracting population and employment. As in Barcelona,
peripheral districts in Rome received residuals progressively less positive over time.
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3.3. Athens

The spatial distribution of the standardized residuals of the model described in Table 1 for Athens
is illustrated in Figure 5. Municipalities with standardized residuals >1 were relatively few and
scattered over space compared with both Rome and Barcelona. Two groups of municipalities were
detected: (i) peripheral districts belonging to the Greater Athens area and mainly situated in the
Piraeus prefecture and in a district north-east of Athens experiencing rapid urban expansion since the
1980s, and (ii) coastal municipalities west, south-east, and north of Athens, at distances between 30 km
and 50 km from downtown (Lavrio, Oropos, Rafina). As in Barcelona, central municipalities around
Athens had negative (or slightly positive) standardized residuals. As in Rome, peripheral districts in
Athens received standardized residuals progressively less positive over time.
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3.4. Identifying Population Sub-Centers

Considering municipalities with standardized residuals systematically above 1 over the study
period as candidate sub-centers, as shown in Figure 6, a differentiated spatial pattern emerges for the
three cities. For Barcelona, municipalities with average residuals >1 were identified along the sea coast
(e.g., Matarò), the outer ring of Barcelona (Sabadell, Terrassa), and in more internal locations along
the highways to Zaragoza (Manresa) and Pyrenees (Vic, Berga). Potential sub-centers in Rome were
mainly located in the outer city ring (Ostia, Ciampino, and surrounding districts), along the coastal line
(Civitavecchia, Ladispoli, Anzio) and in more internal locations (Frascati, Albano, Marino in Castelli
Romani districts and Colleferro, along the highway to Naples). Candidate sub-centers in Athens were
identified as specific municipalities in the Greater Athens area (Kifissià, Glyfada), and along the sea
coast farther away from Athens (Elefsis, Lavrio, Oropos).
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3.5. Local-Scale Trajectories of Urban Growth Based on Residuals of a Density-Distance Regression Model

A summary outline of recent trajectories of urban growth in the three cities was derived from
a map, as shown in Figure 7, illustrating the year when the highest standardized residual from a
density-distance model was observed for each candidate municipality (i.e., with average standardized
residuals >1). In Barcelona, coastal municipalities and municipalities along the highway to Zaragoza
received the highest positive residuals at the first observation year (1960). Some internal municipalities
in the outer ring of Barcelona and along the highway to the Pyrenees mountains received particularly
high residuals in more recent time periods, possibly indicating urban fragmentation and a local
development oriented toward consolidation of specific urban nodes in recent decades. In Rome, outer
ring districts, inland municipalities, and a coastal municipality (Civitavecchia) received the highest
residuals in 1961 or 1971. Municipalities with the highest residuals observed in the most recent time are
situated along the coastal sea line (Anzio, Ladispoli). Municipalities belonging to the Greater Athens
area received the highest residuals in 1961. Municipalities assuming the highest positive residuals in
recent decades are more scattered over space and most of them are situated along the sea coast. In all
cases, peri-urban locations identified as candidate sub-centers received the highest residuals in the first
decades of the time interval; rural locations—or locations more distant from central cities—identified
as candidate sub-centers, showed the highest residuals in more recent decades (2001 or 2011).
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4. Discussion

Regional science is oriented toward multidisciplinary approaches exploring urbanization
processes and identifying polycentric development according to concepts of metropolitan sustainability
and regional resilience [56,61,62]. A comprehensive analysis of polycentric processes of urban
expansion requires setting up measures and criteria to define sub-centers considering population,
employment, and/or economic activities. A comprehensive analysis of the spatial distribution of
population over a sufficiently long time period may contribute to identification of spatial intensity and
direction of polycentric growth [29,30,33]. In this regard, our study demonstrates that a comparative
analysis of urban expansion is appropriate to define processes of spatial re-organization of metropolitan
regions with the formation (and/or consolidation) of population sub-centers around the central city [17].
A spatially-explicit, diachronic analysis of sub-central locations in metropolitan regions definitely
advances understanding of non-linear processes of urban growth and the underlying transformation
of socioeconomic structures [17,18,51,63].

The approach proposed here defines an operational framework that identifies population
sub-centers using local analysis’ spatial domains (e.g., municipalities, economic districts, homogeneous
areas) under specific assumptions and criteria. Such analysis assumed that a polycentric structure is
characterized by (more or less) considerable deviation from a linear model assessing urban typical
relationships oriented along urban gradients, under the hypothesis that a classical mono-centric urban
structure is satisfactorily described by a linear relationship between the two variables. Considering
a relatively long time period, spatial units assuming systematically high residuals from a linear
model linking population density with distance from the inner city are considered relevant examples
of population sub-centers. Given the complex interactions between population dynamics and
socioeconomic contexts reflected in specific spatial structures [33], our study advances the analysis
of long-term urban transitions in three southern European cities (Athens, Rome, and Barcelona),
highlighting individual trajectories of metropolitan expansion. The three cities have experienced
different urbanization waves influencing the overall metropolitan configuration, with variable impact
on the original mono-centric structure.

In line with the empirical evidence of earlier studies, a variable number of candidate sub-centers
was identified in the three cities, with a (more or less) scattered distribution along the urban gradient.
Such growth trajectories are reflected in a specific spatial distribution of sub-centers. In the first decades
of the study period, population sub-centers were identified more frequently in the outer ring of the
three central cities. In the most recent decades, municipalities classified as sub-centers were situated at
increasing distances from central cities, following the progressive expansion of metropolitan regions
with moderate population de-concentration [11,12,35,64]. More specifically, population sub-centers
identified in this study include (i) peri-urban municipalities around the central city and more remote
towns situated in rural districts (Barcelona); (ii) scattered towns at variable distances (20–30 km) from
the central city (Rome); (iii) fringe municipalities and peri-urban locations in flat districts, 10–20 km
away from the central city (Athens). Such findings may indicate a distinctive evolution path toward
polycentric development in the three cities, more evident in Barcelona and Rome and less evident
in Athens.

These trajectories reflect two main urbanization phases with sequential waves of dense and
dispersed urban growth over the last 50 years in Mediterranean Europe, the former being associated
with compact, mono-centric expansion of central cities (1950–1980), the latter being characterized by a
dispersed expansion of residential and service settlements into rural areas (1980–2010). In other words,
the studied cities expanded through similar spatial patterns up to the early 1980s. In the following
decades, urban expansion has produced differentiated morphologies and a (more or less) fragmented
spatial organization of the three metropolitan regions [47]. Landscape morphology, the historic
distribution of settlements and communication ways, land availability for building, and improved
accessibility may justify such differences.
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A comparative analysis of the three cities suggests that place-specific development models reflect
a divergent spatial organization that may alter significantly the (presumed) homogeneity of forms
and functions in Mediterranean cities [19,49,54]. In line with this assumption, the empirical results
of our study indicate that Barcelona’s province is a moderately polycentric region. Municipalities
classified as population sub-centers grew in number at progressively larger distances from the core
city. The resulting urban structure shows a moderate balance of socioeconomic functions. By contrast,
population re-distribution in Rome has partly modified the traditional spatial structure characterized
by discontinuous and fragmented settlements organized in few towns around a compact city [46].
While being highly dispersed, this settlement structure was considered only moderately polycentric.
The evolution of Athens’ spatial structure is structurally different from paths observed in the other two
cities. The organization of the metropolitan region at the beginning of the study period was basically
mono-centric. Population and upper socioeconomic functions are concentrated in downtown Athens.
Rapid urban expansion has reduced the demographic weight of both cities, consolidating sparse
sub-centers along the urban fringe [45]. Sub-centers have expanded over time at limited distances from
the core city, simply merging morphologically-distinct settlements. This has prevented the creation of
a (more or less) autonomous network of urban poles [64–66].

Decentralized, dispersed, and spatially unbalanced development in Mediterranean Europe has often
led to social inequalities and economic polarization [67–71]. Identification of new polycentric-oriented
developmental patterns contributes to define multi-scale policies promoting a more cohesive regional
growth that integrates urban competitiveness and sustainability targets [72–75]. A more comprehensive
knowledge of long-term regional development paths may inform effective policies aimed at promoting
polycentric development and regional competitiveness [29,30]. In this regard, policy makers and urban
planners are increasingly required to integrate targets of economic competitiveness and socio-ecological
sustainability in spatial policies envisioning more interconnected and less fragmented cities [10].
With the recent expansion of suburban areas [71], planning systems in southern Europe could rethink
urban models towards more sustainable and equilibrated regional forms [13], e.g., taking into
consideration zero-net land consumption targets [8,76] and urban containment measures [72].

5. Conclusions

Polycentric development has transformed traditional, mono-centric Mediterranean cities [1–3].
This new regional structure should be investigated through spatially explicit, diachronic, and
comparative approaches [23,43,77–79]. The originality of this study consists in the use of basic census
data and generalized criteria defining population sub-centers. The proposed methodology can be
generalized and adapted, for example, to discriminate population from employment sub-centers
in metropolitan regions all over Europe. In this regard, a refined statistical approach could be
implemented using multi-domain socioeconomic indicators and spatially-explicit analysis techniques
together (including spatial statistics and geographic information systems modeling). The integration
of exploratory and inferential data analysis can overcome the inherent difficulty when investigating
Mediterranean urban gradients, contributing to define peculiar socio-economic contexts.
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